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ABSTRACT
Today, many students learn to speak a foreign language by listening to and repeating pre-recorded materials due to the lack of
practice opportunities with human partners. Leveraging recent
advancements in AI, Speech, and NLP, we developed EnglishBot,
a language learning chatbot that converses with students interactively on college-related topics and provides adaptive feedback.
We evaluated EnglishBot against a traditional listen-and-repeat
interface with 56 Chinese college students through two six-day
user studies under both voluntary and fixed-usage conditions. Students’ fluency improved more with EnglishBot as evaluated by the
IELTS grading standard for voluntary learning. EnglishBot users
also showed higher engagement and voluntarily spent 2.1 times
more time interacting with EnglishBot. Our results suggest that conversational interfaces may benefit foreign learners’ oral language
learning, particularly under casual learning settings.
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1

INTRODUCTION

Knowing a foreign language has many benefits and is often a requirement for academic and job opportunities [65]. In China alone,
over 300 million people are estimated to be learning English [42].
While many inexpensive self-study resources exist for learning
to read and write in a foreign language, opportunities to practice
speaking skills are much more limited. Traditional classrooms can
be inaccessible, expensive, and may offer only sparse practice opportunities to practice speaking [18]. Intense in-person prep courses
are often even more expensive and inaccessible. The lack of opportunity to practice spoken English means that many people may pass
written requirements and yet struggle to communicate in a way
required by academic training or job opportunities [43, 66]. There
is a key need to provide effective education at scale for language
learners to practice speaking.
Chatbots are a promising tool to address this. Speech recognition and natural language processesing (NLP) advances have
significantly improved chatbot technology, especially in targeted
domains [20]. Chatbots can also help simulate the process of talking
to another human in a more natural way than synthesized voices
and potentially could offer additional benefits such as enhanced
distributed cognition and social interaction abilities [35]. New language learners are sometimes shy about practicing their spoken
English around other people [51], but chatbots could provide a
friendly, non-intimidating setting for spoken language practice.
Chatbots may also be more engaging and fun than more traditional
spoken language interfaces, such as listen-and-repeat. Perhaps for
these reasons, there is emerging commercial interest in foreign
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language learning chatbot systems: for example, English Liulishuo
is used by 150 million people worldwide [40].
Indeed, in other educational settings there is encouraging evidence that chatbots can promote engagement and learning gains
[17, 57, 58]. In particular, for factual knowledge learning, prior work
[57] found that over a week of optional usage, subjects using a chatbot interface did substantially better on the learning material than
those using a classic flashcard app. However, chatbots may also
increase the amount of time learners spend with the same material,
impacting efficiency of learning.
This suggests that it is important to evaluate and understand
the impact of chatbots on spoken language learning effectiveness
and efficiency. In this study, we present the first, to our knowledge,
experimental study of a standard listen-and-repeat interface versus
a chatbot interface (EnglishBot) for spoken language learning. The
learning materials are from the standardized English examinations
IELTS [61] and TOEFL [54], which cover a range of common scenarios international students could encounter in English-speaking
universities. We recruited 56 native Chinese college students who
had never worked or studied abroad in English speaking countries
for more than three months to participate in two six-day betweensubjects studies (one with fixed usage and the other with free usage)
comparing EnglishBot against a traditional listen-and-repeat interface. We conducted three assessments to carefully measure users’
improvements on memorization of vocabulary, script translation
ability, and unrehearsed speaking ability.
Our results show that compared to a traditional listen-and-repeat
interface, EnglishBot was more engaging to interact with and promoted more vocabulary learning and speaking fluency and coherence, but did not affect grammatical range and accuracy, lexical
resource , or pronunciation. This work makes three contributions:
(1) We design a novel conversational interface for spoken language,
combining recent advances in natural language processing and
speech recognition. (2) We conduct two novel empirical studies
evaluating an AI-powered conversational interface against a traditional listen-and-repeat interface for second language speaking
under fixed and voluntary usage conditions. (3) In light of the success of chatbots in promoting engagement, vocabulary learning,
and speaking fluency, we present design suggestions based on our
findings for building the next-generation of conversational interfaces that are both engaging and effective for language learning.

2 RELATED WORK
2.1 Language Learning ITSs
ITSs provide adaptive feedback that depends on the user’s response
and/or a model of the user’s knowledge state, rather than fixed feedback regardless of user input [2, 59]. Prior studies found general ITSs
can be as effective as human tutoring [63], and that use of an ITS
in a study was associated with greater achievement in comparison
with teacher-led large-group instruction, non-ITS computer-based
instruction, and textbooks or workbooks [41]. The inclusion of sophisticated AI modules produced learning improvements of 0.3 to
1.0 standard deviations compared with students learning the same
content in a classroom [8].
German Tutor [24, 25], later renamed to E-Tutor, was one of
the first ITSs developed for foreign language learning. The focus
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was on building grammatical competence for introductory-level
adult learners of German as a foreign language. German Tutor used
NLP to parse learner responses to various exercises and provided
metalinguistic feedback tailored to the learner’s specific errors and
perceived proficiency level. Empirical studies of German Tutor/ETutor found that students attend to feedback provided by the system
[22], and metalinguistic feedback leads to greater learner uptake
and self-corrections than simply highlighting mistakes for both
grammatical and spelling errors [23, 26].
ITSs for adult Japanese foreign language learners, Nihongo-CALI
and BANZAI, have been well-documented in the literature. Through
a series of empirical studies, Nagata [47, 48] demonstrated that
intelligent metalinguistic feedback provided by the ITSs led to
significant improvements on Japanese language tests, as compared
to traditional feedback that simply highlighted mistakes. These
improvements also held when the ITS was used in a simulated
self-study context [49]. The prior work did not use chatbots in their
ITSs for language learning.

2.2

Chatbots and Student Learning

While ITSs are able to give more detailed and intelligent feedback to
learners than traditional systems, historically such systems assume
a constrained set of possible answers from the learner. Chatbots
provide the promise of more open-ended interaction between system and learner, in which the learner can take more control over
the direction of the conversation, and the system can accommodate
a very large range of potential answers. Previous work has shown
that chatbots can increase learner engagement [21, 31, 32] and are
effective for learning many subjects including factual information
[57], math concepts [17, 56], and physics [14–16].
In language education settings, chatbots and conversational
agents have been used with learners of all ages. Results have consistently shown that language learners find interacting with intelligent
computer agents to be engaging and enjoyable [1, 9, 30, 37, 44–
46, 52, 60, 62]. There is some evidence that such systems are more
approachable to learners than speaking with human partners, and
their use can reduce anxiety about communicating in a foreign
language [4, 9, 10, 50, 58].
Although chatbots and conversational agents may be engaging,
their actual effectiveness at improving users’ foreign language conversation skills has received less study. Selected studies have shown
that learners interacting with these systems can produce similar
levels of short-term learning in tests of isolated grammar functions,
and general speaking proficiency, as interacting with human partners [33, 34, 64]; however, long-term learning has not been studied
in detail, and comparisons with traditional non-intelligent systems
are limited.
Furthermore, the heightened levels of engagement found with
chatbots may represent a short-term novelty effect. In one study,
English learners’ interest in conducting speaking tasks with a chatbot decreased significantly after the first task, whereas interest in
conducting the same tasks with a human partner stayed at the same
level through three tasks [11, 12].
Despite limited research on the pedagogical effectiveness of chatbots for foreign language learning, public interest in their development is high. In China, the English learning mobile app English
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Liulishuo [40] incorporates a conversational agent with adaptive
feedback for users to practice dialogues. Given the already high levels of interest in developing chatbots for foreign language learning,
it is important to understand whether this increased engagement
is also associated with improved foreign language skills in users,
as with ITSs, or whether chatbot technology is better suited as a
fun activity with limited pedagogical benefit for foreign language
learners.

3

SYSTEM

We present the design and implementation details of EnglishBot,
a conversational tutor that leverages recent advances of chatbot
technology and designed for Chinese-speaking students to practice
speaking English. We also describe our baseline listen-and-repeat interface, a traditional medium for practicing English speaking skills,
which was used to compare against EnglishBot in our evaluation.

3.1

Learning Materials

Both systems contain the same lessons. We extracted 3 conversations from the listening section of publicly available mock exams
for TOEFL (Test of English as a Foreign Language), a standardized English test often required for admission to English-speaking
universities [68]. The listening sections of TOEFL exams include
rich conversational content on college-related topics, and are of
appropriate length and difficulty around which to construct 20minute lessons. Further, the standardized test aspect allows for
easier evaluation using grading rubrics.
Each conversation has two roles; the first to speak (“questioner”)
begins the conversation with a question, and the second to speak
(“responder”) provides an answer. As the conversation progresses,
both roles ask and answer questions, but we label the roles by their
initial line for clarity. The three conversations are about topics
relevant to university students: classes and professors, reserving
study rooms, and replacing an ID card. In our system, EnglishBot
is the first to speak and thus takes the “questioner” role, and the
user is the second to speak and thus takes the “responder” role.

3.2

EnglishBot Interface

The EnglishBot system was served as a web application implemented via Python Flask. Figure 1 shows key components of the
EnglishBot interface. The EnglishBot interface has two separated
and independent panes: the left pane displays learning materials,
and the right pane contains a voice chatbot that students converse
with to practice spoken English skills.
The learning material pane (left) is comprised of two sections:
vocabulary and sentence structures, which were extracted from the
contents of the TOEFL mock exam conversations. This pane is used
to assist users in completing the conversation fluently and to teach
vocabulary and sentence structures in the context of the dialog.
The conversation practice pane (right) serves as the major learning window, where most of the learning actions and interactions
take place, as well as all conversations between the user and EnglishBot. The conversation practice pane is comprised of three
functional sections. The top section contains dialog bubbles between EnglishBot and the user. EnglishBot’s dialog bubbles consist
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of chatbot utterances, an “audio-play” button (replaying the audio of the English sentences), and a “translation” button, which
translates English sentences into Chinese. The user’s dialog bubbles
contain the user’s replies, feedback from EnglishBot, a “reference
answer”, which the user can click to display the reference answer
from the original mock conversation and an “audio play” button
that reads the reference answer to the user. The middle section is
the “hint” bar containing hints and prompts in the user’s native
language. The bottom section is the operation panel, where the
user records, edits, and sends their replies to EnglishBot’s prompts.
We personified EnglishBot by naming it Lily, leveraging the persona effect [38]. Lily plays the role of a teacher as well as a learning
companion. All audio content including instructions and the content of the dialog lessons were recorded by a female native English
speaker. We chose to use pre-recorded audio instead of relying on
a synthesized voice because the human voice sounds more natural
and facilitates a relaxed learning environment that is more similar
to real-world scenarios. Further, audio content recorded by a native
English speaker helps users to compare with their own utterances
and correct their pronunciation.
The conversation between the user and EnglishBot begins with
a short introduction of how to use the app and an overview of
the course structure and content. After the conversation lesson
begins, for each round of the conversation, EnglishBot initiates
the conversation, and then the user replies based on the hints in
Chinese inside the “hint” bar. Audio of EnglishBot’s utterances is
played automatically. Users can replay the audio and see the Chinese
translations of EnglishBot’s utterances. After users send a response,
the system transcribes the response into a text message format. The
user can edit the message by typing into the text field or append new
sentences by recording new utterances. After the user approves and
sends the response, EnglishBot provides a short feedback sentence
(details in the Adaptive Feedback System section). The user can then
view the reference answer from the original conversation script, as
well as listen to an audio recording of this reference answer. The
user can refer to vocabulary and sentence structures in the learning
material pane at any time during a learning session.

3.3

Speech Recognition

Users interacted with EnglishBot by speaking. We used Google
Chrome’s speech recognition API, which required the Chrome
browser and a virtual private network (VPN) to access it in mainland
China. We used a wired microphone placed close to the user’s mouth
and asked him or her to speak loudly. We randomly sampled 200
words spoken by users to examine the accuracy of the speech recognition. Out of the 200 words selected, 189 (94.5%) were accurately
transcribed. The incorrectly transcribed words can be categorized
as 1) long and difficult vocabulary that users pronounced incorrectly (e.g. thermodynamics); 2) near-homophones (e.g. class/clause,
more/mall, better/button); 3) indistinguishable liaisons (e.g. “work
in”/working).

3.4

Adaptive Feedback System

Because of the importance of adaptive feedback [7, 23, 26, 47, 48, 56],
as demonstrated in prior Intelligent Tutoring System (ITS) research,
we implemented an adaptive feedback system in EnglishBot.
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Figure 1: The EnglishBot interface. (1) Learning material pane. (2) Conversation practice pane. (3) EnglishBot’s utterances, with
“play-audio” and “translation” buttons. (4) User’s utterances with EnglishBot’s feedback, reference answers, and “play-audio”
button. (5) “Hint” bar. (6) Operation panel. (6A) shows the first phase, prompting the user to speak out loud to record their
response. (6B) pops up after the user’s voice is recorded and transcribed. The user can click on the “mic” button to continue
recording, or edit the text field.
The feedback system compares the user’s transcribed response
with the correct response, and scores the user’s response based on
two criteria. The first is semantic similarity between the user’s and
the correct responses, computed as the cosine similarity between
the user and the correct responses using the SIF algorithm [3]. This
algorithm represents recent advancements in comparing semantic
similarity of sentences and has been used in previous educational
chatbot applications [57]. The second is a length score that penalizes
short responses to encourage the user to speak more. The length
score was computed as the ratio of the length of the user response
to the length of the correct answer, capped at 1.
Users of a pilot version of EnglishBot with no feedback completed
exercises (𝑛 = 264), then rated the quality of feedback from level
1-3 (1: okay, 2: good and 3: excellent) they would wish to receive
based on a comparison between their responses and the correct
textbook responses. We excluded negative rating levels, such as
bad and terrible, to balance between constructive and encouraging
insights. We then took the similarity score and the length score
of these responses as features and fit a logistic regression model
using 214 pairs of pilot user responses and labels. We validated the
scoring algorithm by testing it on 50 additional pairs of responses
and labels. We achieved a mean absolute error (MAE) of 0.52 (about
half a level) on the training set and 0.54 on the test set.
The feedback system thus classifies user responses to one of the
three performance levels. For each performance level, we manually

created a set of 14 encouraging feedback sentences (e.g., 1: You can
do this. Try to talk more! 2: Nice work! You are getting better each
time. 3: Superb!). The system randomly selected and displayed a
feedback sentence from the corresponding pool, but users received
no explicit indication of the performance level determined by the
system.

3.5

Traditional Listen-and-Repeat Interface

To compare EnglishBot to more standard approaches, we implemented a traditional-style listen-and-repeat interface based on popular speaking English learning software in China such as 7English
[5], Little English [39], and Lanren English [69]. As shown in Figure
2, this listen-and-repeat interface was designed to have the same
color scheme and layout as EnglishBot, with an identical learning
material pane on the left supplementing the main study pane on
the right displaying the dialog content. Users can listen to audio
recordings and/or see Chinese translations for both “questioner”
and “responder” turns, but cannot provide any conversational inputs to the system, which is the major constraint of the popular
English learning software systems listed above. By implementing
our own listen-and-repeat system, we are able to ensure that the
differences between EnglishBot and the comparison interface are
minimal, other than the inclusion or exclusion of the conversational
elements under study.

EnglishBot: An AI-Powered Conversational System for Second Language Learning
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Figure 2: The traditional listen-and-repeat system interface.

3.6

Database

For both systems, we stored all relevant user actions, including conversation logs, button clicks, voice recordings, and corresponding
timestamps, in a MongoDB database for managing study progress
and further data analysis.

4

USER STUDIES

Similar to previous work [57], we conducted two studies in two
different learning scenarios: fixed usage and free usage, to separate
the evaluation of effectiveness from engagement. In Study 1 (fixed
usage), users were asked to complete all tasks in one unit each day
by following a strict order from beginning to end with no repetition.
This study examines the pure efficiency of the EnglishBot system
if used in ideal conditions as intended by the researchers and may
mimic the use of such a system in a classroom setting, proctored
by an English instructor. In Study 2 (free usage), users were given
access to one unit each day and allowed to complete as many or as
few tasks in the unit as they desired. Users were also free to repeat or
skip tasks as they desired. This study examines the effectiveness of
EnglishBot in more real-world conditions, and may better simulates
the use of such a system outside the classroom, such as during selfstudy. These studies allowed us to address the following research
questions: (1) When interface exposure is held constant, how does
the inclusion of chatbot elements affect improvements in users’
English abilities? (2) When users are able to determine their own
interface exposure, how does the inclusion of chatbot elements
affect improvements in users’ English abilities? (3) How does the
inclusion of chatbot elements affect user engagement with the
interface?

4.1

study 2 participated in the three-week delayed followup study. The
56 users (22 men and 34 women) who participated in Studies 1 and
2 had an average age of 23.36 years (𝜎 = 3.92). Participants came
from 22 different universities (19 in China, 3 in Europe; none of the
universities used English as the official language of instruction),
as well as one high school graduate during a gap year. Over 30
distinct college majors were represented, including computer science, psychology, urban planning, hotel management, medicine,
law, engineering, and music. Of the 56 participants in Studies 1 and
2, 45 had never studied or worked in English-speaking countries,
and the remaining 11 participants had been abroad for short-term
travel purposes only, with average total time in English speaking
countries of 1.27 months (𝜎 = 1.62). Participants were compensated
150 RMB (≈ 21.50 USD) for their six-day commitment.

4.2

Apparatus and Learning Units

All participants were invited to our lab in Beijing for on-site learning sessions to ensure stable Internet and VPN connections and
minimize external disturbances. Both EnglishBot and the traditional
system were implemented using Python Flask and JavaScript and
CSS and were hosted on an Alibaba Cloud server. Two 15-inch MacBook Pros and one iMac were set up for users, and each computer
was equipped with a wired earphone with a microphone. Users
were randomly assigned to a computer depending on availability.
All speaking evaluations were conducted as Zoom conference calls
between the participants and examiners. Each study was designed
to have six lessons, spanning over six consecutive days. The first
three lessons were distinct learning units covering common college
environments, and the fourth to sixth lessons repeated the first
three units (see Figure 3).

Participants

We recruited 62 users (2 dropped out) through social networks,
mainly WeChat groups and official accounts. Based on signup order, 4 participated in the pilot study, 28 participated in Study 1, and
28 participated in Study 2. 26 users from study 1 and 19 users from

4.3

Evaluation Measures

We included several evaluation measures to both evaluate the progression of users’ English speaking skills and solicit their opinions
about the interface and English learning in general.
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4.3.1 Spoken English Proficiency. We conducted speaking evaluations before and after using our learning interfaces. The speaking
evaluation was comprised of two sections: a free-form conversation
and a script-based conversation. In the free-form speaking test, participants had a casual conversation with a native English-speaking
tester about topics related to daily college lives from a pre-written
pool of nine questions. The free-form speaking test was designed
to be two minutes, with 3 to 5 questions depending on the length
of participants’ responses. In the script-based speaking test, participants were given a script in Chinese and had a English conversation
with the same tester according to the pre-written script. All scripts
were assembled from Units 1-3 of our systems and all prompts were
taken from those units. The script-based speaking test was designed
to be three minutes in length, and required participants to translate
and speak 12 sentences on the fly without writing the translation
down. For both speaking evaluations, we prepared two sets of test
materials (question pool for the free-form speaking test and scripts
for the scripted speaking test) and counterbalanced the order.
We recruited three testers and two graders to conduct and grade
the speaking evaluations, respectively. All three testers were adult
native English speakers. All speaking tests were conducted via
online Zoom video calls, and all sessions were recorded. The two
graders graded all participants’ free-form and script-based speaking tests independently according to a grading rubric adapted from
the IELTS (International English Language Testing System) speaking test [29]. Graders evaluated the fluency & coherence, lexical
resources, grammatical range & accuracy, and pronunciation of
each test snippet individually on a scale of 0 to 9. Based on IELTS’s
grading guidelines, these four scores were averaged to yield a final
speaking score on a scale of 0 to 9. Inter-rater reliability between
the two graders was measured to be 0.722 using Krippendorff’s
alpha [19, 36]. The final scores for each test snippet are the average
scores of the two graders.
4.3.2 English Vocabulary Acquisition. We administered the same
vocabulary test on the first and last day of using the interface, and
also three weeks after the last day of usage to measure retention.
In this test, users were given a sheet of 36 words in Chinese and
were asked to provide spoken English translations. All words on
the vocabulary test were taken from the featured key words of
each unit. A random subset of 18 words from each role (questioner,
responder) were selected.
4.3.3 Foreign Language Anxiety. Previous research has found that
anxiety about using a foreign language is associated with worse oral
exam performance [27]. In this study, we measure users’ foreign
language anxiety with the Second Language Speaking Anxiety
Scale (SLSAS) [67]. This scale builds on the well-known Foreign
Language Classroom Anxiety Scale (FLCAS) [28] in order to assess
foreign language anxiety both in and out of classroom contexts.
Participants were asked to fill out the SLSAS on the first and last
days of using the learning system.
4.3.4 Engagement Metrics. After the last day of using the system,
we administered the User Engagement Scale Short Form [53], a
popular survey for measuring people’s engagement with software.
It contains 12 questions and takes about 15 minutes to finish.
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4.3.5 English Language Learning Experiences and Motivations. We
conducted a survey to understand participants’ opinions about
oral English study prior to their participation in our studies. We
found that our participants’ motivations for studying English varied
drastically, but were mostly driven by compulsory external factors
such as school curricula and high-stakes examinations (89.3% of
participants) rather than voluntary interest in self-advancement or
international communication (10.5%). When comparing the four
basic language skills (reading, writing, speaking, and listening), the
largest number of participants rated speaking as the most important
skill (46.4%), the most useful skill (60.7%), and the most difficult one
to learn (48.2%).
We also asked participants the biggest challenges they face when
speaking English. Participants reported being self-conscious about
their pronunciation (21.4%) and about making mistakes in front
of others (14.3%), and noted that finding people to practice oral
English with was difficult (19.6%). These survey findings reinforce
the need for an effective and engaging learning system that can help
students improve oral English skills without fear of embarrassment.

4.4

Study Procedure

We ran two between-subject studies. Both studies shared the same
study flow as shown in Figure 3. Each study lasted for six consecutive days. During the first day, participants took the pre-survey
containing the foreign language anxiety measure, followed by the
speaking test and vocabulary test. Then participants were randomly
assigned to an interface (EnglishBot or traditional-style) and used
it for six days in a row. During the last day, participants took the
post-survey containing the same language anxiety measure, the
engagement scale, the speaking test, and the same vocabulary test
with the same tester.
We first ran a fixed usage between-subjects study where the
number of practices was fixed. We then ran a second free usage
between-subjects study where users used the system voluntarily.
We aimed to answer how engaged people are with both systems
with the first study, and how people’s speaking English might
change when practicing the same number of sentences.
4.4.1 Between-Subjects Study 1: Fixed Usage. In Study 1, users were
required to use the learning system exactly as prescribed. For EnglishBot, users were asked to take each lesson exactly once. Within
each lesson, they were asked to listen to the questioner’s audio
recordings once, which were prompted by EnglishBot automatically. Users then spoke according to the hint given by the system,
and recorded their answers in response. After they sent out their answers and received feedback from the system, they were instructed
to click on the “reference answer” button to read the reference answer text and listen to its audio once. For the traditional interface,
users were asked to listen to all audio recordings exactly once in the
order they appear. For the questioner’s content, they were asked
to not repeat it after listening to the audio, and for the responder’s
content, they were required to repeat it once after listening to the
audio.
4.4.2 Between-Subjects Study 2: Free Usage. In Study 2, users were
asked to use the systems voluntarily to practice oral English for six
days. For both systems, users were given access to one unit each
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Figure 3: User study procedure.
day, as in Figure 3. There were no specific requirements on usage
time and users were free to explore any functionality within that
unit, as many times as they wished.

5

EVALUATION RESULTS

In this section, we present the evaluation results from the two
studies described above. We performed Shapiro-Wilk normality
tests before running all the t-tests.

5.1

Study 1: Fixed Usage

5.1.1 Usage Time, Engagement, and Anxiety Change. In the fixed
usage condition, the traditional interface users spent a total of 41.08
(𝜎 = 11.13) minutes using the app, and the EnglishBot users spent in
total 105.70 (𝜎 = 29.63) minutes (Figure 5). Thus, EnglishBot users
spent on average 2.6 times as long on the same learning materials,
a statistically significant difference with a large effect size (Cohen’s
𝑑 [6] = 2.89), shown by a two-sample t-test (𝑡 26 = 7.6, 𝑝 < .0001).
Figure 4 shows users’ self-reported user engagement score evaluated with the UES Short Form [53] after the six-day learning period.
EnglishBot users’ engagement rating (4.18) was higher than that
of the traditional system user sessions (3.94), but the difference
was not statistically significant, as revealed by a two-sample t-test
(𝑡 26 = 1.1, 𝑝 > .5).

Figure 4: Self-reported user engagement results, Study 1 & 2.
After six days, the traditional system users’ foreign language
speaking anxiety evaluated with SLSAS [67] decreased by 0.12 (𝜎 =
0.59) and EnglishBot users’ anxiety decreased by 0.03 (𝜎 = 0.34),
but the changes were not significant (both 𝑝𝑠 > .05), shown by
one-sample t-tests. Further, two-sample t-tests demonstrated that

Figure 5: User’s six-day usage time with two systems under
two study conditions.
the two learning systems did not significantly differ in terms of
foreign language speaking anxiety change (𝑡 26 = 0.5, 𝑝 > .05).
5.1.2 Vocabulary Test Results. Results of an immediate and a delayed vocabulary test are presented in Figure 6a (1). Since users
interacted with learning materials in the questioner’s and the responder’s role differently, we separated the analysis of vocabulary
test results of these two roles and corrected them with Bonferroni’s
procedure. One-sample t-tests showed that, immediately after the
six-day learning period, traditional system users had learned 4.4
new words (𝜎 = 2.6) on the questioner’s side (𝑝 < .001, Cohen’s 𝑑 =
2.35) and 5.4 new words (𝜎 = 2.6) on the responder’s side (𝑝 < .0001,
Cohen’s 𝑑 = 2.13). Taking into account users’ initial vocabulary test
performance, users learned 62.7% (𝜎 = 22.5%) of the new words in
the questioner’s role and 81.3% (𝜎 = 21.1%) of the new words in the
responder’s role.
EnglishBot users learned 3.8 new words (𝜎 = 2.3) on the questioner’s side (𝑝 < .001, Cohen’s 𝑑 = 2.02) and 8.6 new words (𝜎 = 2.6)
on the responder’s side (𝑝 < .0001, Cohen’s 𝑑 = 4.31), equivalent to
44.0% (𝜎 = 21.8%) of new words on the questioner’s side and 88.1%
(𝜎 = 16.9%) of new words on the responder’s side. When comparing
users’ vocabulary improvements with the two systems, two-sample
t-tests showed that EnglishBot users learned significantly more
words than the traditional system users on the responder’s role
(𝑡 26 = 3.4, 𝑝 < .005, Cohen’s 𝑑 = 1.27) and a similar amount of
words on the questioner’s role (𝑡 26 = 0.7, 𝑝 > .05).
Figure 6a (1) also depicts three-week delayed vocabulary test
results. Although they decreased over time, users’ vocabulary improvements were still significant with either system and on either role (𝑝 < .001 for traditional system on the questioner’s role,
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(a) Study 1 Improvements

(b) Study 2 Improvements

Figure 6: Improvements in vocabulary, script-based speaking, and free-form speaking test scores from pre-test to post-test in
(a) study 1 and (b) study 2.
𝑝 < .001 on the responder’s role, 𝑝 < .01 for EnglishBot on the
questioner’s role, and 𝑝 < .0001 on the responder’s role). However, the difference between the two systems was not statistically
significant for either role (𝑝𝑠 > .05).
5.1.3 Speaking Test Results. Figure 6a (2) and Table 1a show changes
in script-based speaking test scores from Day 1 to 6. We conducted
a series of 10 one-sample t-tests to determine whether significant
(non-zero) improvements were achieved for any subscores (fluency,
grammar, lexicon, pronunciation, overall average) by either system.
Applying the Bonferroni correction for multiple tests, we find that
on the script-based speaking test, EnglishBot produced a significant
improvement in lexicon subscores (𝑝 < .05) with a large effect size
(Cohen’s 𝑑 = 0.93), and the traditional system produced a significant
improvement in all the subscores (𝑝 < .05, Cohen’s 𝑑 = 0.47 for fluency, 𝑝 < .0001, Cohen’s 𝑑 = 0.67 for grammar, 𝑝 < .0001, Cohen’s 𝑑
= 0.86 for lexicon, and 𝑝 < .05, Cohen’s 𝑑 = 0.42 for pronunciation)

and the overall average speaking test scores (𝑝 < .0001, Cohen’s 𝑑
= 0.67). On the free-form speaking test, neither system produced
a significant improvement in any of the subscores or the overall
scores, as shown in Figure 6a (3) and Table 1a.
Two-sample t-tests revealed that the systems did not significantly
differ in terms of improvements on any of the four speaking test
subscores or on the overall average scores for either script-based
or free-form speaking tests (𝑝s > .05).

5.2

Study 2: Free Usage

5.2.1 Usage Time, Engagement, and Anxiety Change. In this condition, users spent 97.0 (𝜎 = 19.9) minutes learning with the EnglishBot system and 46.5 (𝜎 = 23.9) minutes with the traditional
system. Of their own volition, EnglishBot users spent 2.1 times
more time than the traditional system users, and the difference was
statistically significant (𝑡 26 = 6.1, 𝑝 < .0001) with a large effect size

EnglishBot: An AI-Powered Conversational System for Second Language Learning
(a) Study 1 Improvement Results

Subscore

Interface

Script Imp.

Free Imp.

Fluency
Fluency
Grammar
Grammar
Lexicon
Lexicon
Pron.
Pron.

Traditional
EnglishBot
Traditional
EnglishBot
Traditional
EnglishBot
Traditional
EnglishBot

0.500*
0.607
0.643***
0.821
1.000***
0.964*
0.393*
0.179

-0.036
0.214
0.214
0.250
0.036
0.107
-0.214
0.214

Average
Average

Traditional
EnglishBot

0.634***
0.643

0.000
0.196

(b) Study 2 Improvement Results

Subscore

Interface

Script Imp.

Free Imp.

Fluency
Fluency
Grammar
Grammar
Lexicon
Lexicon
Pron.
Pron.

Traditional
EnglishBot
Traditional
EnglishBot
Traditional
EnglishBot
Traditional
EnglishBot

-0.036
0.679**
0.000
0.429
0.107
0.786*
-0.143
0.143

-0.214
0.000
0.036
-0.036
0.071
-0.107
-0.143
0.107

Average
Average

Traditional
EnglishBot

-0.018
0.509*

-0.063
-0.009

Table 1: Improvements in script-based and free-form conversation test scores from pre-test to post-test, Study 1 and
2. * indicates a significant non-zero improvement with corrected Bonferroni p < .05, ** with corrected p < .01, *** with
corrected p < .0001.

(Cohen’s 𝑑 = 2.30). The learning time over the six days are shown
in Figure 5.
Users’ average engagement rating was 4.36 (𝜎 = 0.43) for EnglishBot and 3.87 (𝜎 = 0.51) for the traditional system, as shown
in Figure 4. A t-test showed that users rated EnglishBot as significantly more engaging than the traditional system (𝑡 26 = 2.7, 𝑝 < .05,
Cohen’s 𝑑 = 1.03), suggesting that users found EnglishBot more
engaging to use in the casual learning setting.
Traditional system users’ speaking English anxiety increased by
0.065 (𝜎 = 0.381) and EnglishBot users’ speaking English anxiety
increased by 0.006 (𝜎 = 0.414), but neither of the changes was
significant (𝑝s> .05), nor was there any difference between the two
systems (𝑡 26 = 0.4, 𝑝 > .05).
5.2.2 Vocabulary Test Results. Figure 6b (1) shows users’ vocabulary score improvements. On the questioner’s end, traditional
system users learned 5.6 (𝜎 = 2.8) new words, accounting for 71.6%
(𝜎 = 22.7%) of previously unknown words in the pre-test, and the
improvement was significant (𝑝 < .0001). EnglishBot users learned
4.0 (𝜎 = 2.6) new words, 59.0% (𝜎 = 28.3%) of previously unknown
words in the pre-test, and the improvement was also significant
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(𝑝 < .001). On the responder’s side, traditional system users memorized 5.0 (𝜎 = 3.5) more new words (𝑝 < .001), 74.8% (𝜎 = 21.4%)
improvement comparing to the initial vocabulary test performance,
and EnglishBot users memorized 6.9 (𝜎 = 2.9) more new words
(𝑝 < .0001), equivalent to 93.7% (11.3%) improvement against initial
performance. There was no difference on vocabulary improvements
on the questioner’s side (𝑡 26 = 1.5, 𝑝 > .05) or the responder’s side
(𝑡 26 = 1.6, 𝑝 > .05) between the two systems.
For the three-week delayed vocabulary test, traditional system
users retained 2.3 (𝜎 = 6.6) words on the questioner’s side (𝑝 <
.0001), and 2.0 (𝜎 = 6.7) on the responder’s side (𝑝 < .01). EnglishBot users retained 2.9 (𝜎 = 1.6) words (𝑝 < .01) on the questioner’s
side, and 5.4 (𝜎 = 2.9) on the responder’s side (𝑝 < .01). We did
not see any difference between the two systems on delayed vocabulary test results on the questioner’s side (𝑡 17 = 0.1, 𝑝 > .05) or the
responder’s side (𝑡 17 = 1.8, 𝑝 > .05).
5.2.3 Speaking Test Results. Figure 6b (2, 3) and Table 1b show the
changes in speaking test scores from Day 1 to Day 6. As shown
in Table 1b, one-sample t-tests indicated that on the script-based
speaking test, EnglishBot produced significant (non-zero) improvements in overall average speaking test scores (𝑝 < .05, Cohen’s 𝑑
= 0.64) and in the fluency (𝑝 < .01, Cohen’s 𝑑 = 0.84) and lexicon
subscore (𝑝 < .05, Cohen’s 𝑑 = 0.83). Traditional system did not
produce any significant improvements (𝑝s> .05). Neither system
produced significant improvements on any of the subscores or the
overall scores on the free-form speaking test (𝑝s> .05).
Two-sample t-tests revealed that EnglishBot produced significantly better improvements in the fluency subscore (𝑡 26 = 3.1, 𝑝 <
.05, Cohen’s 𝑑 1.18) on the script-based speaking test, and not in
the other speaking test subscores or the overall average scores (𝑝s >
.05). Further, after normalizing users’ improvements on fluency by
total time spent, the difference between the two systems was not
significant any more (𝑝 > .05). There was no difference on users’
free-form speaking test improvements between the two systems
(𝑝 > .05).

6

DISCUSSION

We present key study insights, experimental limitations, along with
design suggestions for building future intelligent conversational
interface for second language learning based on our findings.

6.1

Voluntary Usage of EnglishBot Promotes
Engagement

We found that when usage restrictions were lifted and users were
free to engage with the learning interfaces however they wanted,
users spent more time interacting with EnglishBot, and they also
reported finding it more engaging than the traditional interface.
That conversational interfaces promote engagement is consistent
with previous studies of educational chatbots [4, 13, 56, 58].
At the same time, users did not find EnglishBot more engaging in
the fixed usage setting. This difference from the fixed usage setting
can be perhaps attributed to familiarity: traditional-style listen-andrepeat systems are sometimes used as part of classroom curricula,
where their usage is enforced by instructors. When users are voluntarily interacting with these traditional systems, there may still be
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associations with unpleasant classroom studying experiences that
are not present with a more novel chatbot-based learning interface.

6.2

Limitations on the Effectiveness Results

EnglishBot users in the free usage condition significantly improved
their scores in the script-based conversation test, including the fluency and lexicon subscores and overall scores, whereas traditional
system users showed no improvements.
The results suggest the inclusion of chatbot elements can increase the benefits of a system for learning English as a foreign
language. EnglishBot was found to be more engaging, and it led to
some minor improvements in speaking skills that were not found
with the traditional system. However, it is crucial to note that the
script-based conversation test focuses more on rote memorization
of previous spoken lines, and neither system in the two studies led
to improvements in the free-form conversation test, which more
closely represents English proficiency in real-world scenarios. This
may be due to the short-term learning period allowed for the users.
Common sense and expert knowledge demonstrate that mastering
a second language is a complicated process that happens through
and over time [55]. Therefore, one important direction for future
work is a longitudinal study to examine the effectiveness of using
conversational agents to learn a foreign language.

6.3

Conversational Interface Design
Implications

Overall, the conversational interface provides a more engaging and
immersive learning experience than the listen-and-repeat interface.
Based on the participants’ qualitative response, we present the following design suggestions for building more effective and engaging
intelligent conversational interfaces for language learning.
Adaptive Feedback. The EnglishBot feature that was referred to
as “useful” by the greatest number of people (𝑛 = 11) is real-time
adaptive feedback on their speaking during the conversation. It
is crucial to provide positive feedback to learners to boost their
learning confidence and encourage them to speak more. For future
improvement, our users suggested more detailed feedback based on
both content (i.e., word choice, grammar, sentence structure, etc.)
and pronunciation.
Audio and Speech Recognition. Employing high quality pre-recorded
audio for the conversational lessons is especially helpful for learners
to make self-correction of their speaking tones, speed, and pronunciation (𝑛 = 10). Recording and replaying the learners’ responses
and comparing them to pre-recorded answers helps students to
self-reflect for faster improvement.
Conversation Style. Besides practicing structured content, some
of our users (𝑛 = 3) find that having random conversations and
chitchat will substantially enhance their engagement and speaking
skills in the long run. Additionally, instead of reading hints in text
form, incorporating them into the conversation verbally can make
practicing more effective.
Incorporating these design suggestions into our sysetm as well as
running longitudinal studies to examine students’ speaking ability
improvement more thoroughly remains as critical future work.
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CONCLUSION

Seeing successful applications of chatbots to other learning subjects, we built EnglishBot, an interactive chatbot that helps students
practice their foreign language conversation skills. Evaluating EnglishBot against a traditional listen-and-repeat interface with 56
students, we found that chatbots offered a more engaging interface. We also observed small improvements on students’ vocabulary
learning, speaking fluency and coherence. We conclude with design
suggestions on further improving the engagement and effectiveness
of intelligent conversational interfaces for language learning.
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